


June 2, 2013
2nd Sunday after PentecoSt

our Holy fatHer nicePHoruS tHe confeSSor, PatriarcH of conStantinoPle

ScHedule of ServiceS for tHe Week of June 3– June 9
Saturday, June 8 – the holy Martyr JuStin the PhiloSoPher and hiS CoMPanionS: Chariton, Charita, 

euelPiStuS, hierax, Peon, Valerian and JuStuS

 6:00 PM – Great Vespers for Sunday (satisfies for Sunday obligation)
Sunday, June 9 –  3rd Sunday after PentecoSt; our Holy fatHer cyril, arcHbiSHoP of alexandria 

9:30 AM – Divine Liturgy  For All Parishioners

Share 2013
Share  2013 – Annual Eparchial Appeal is 
drawing to a close. If you have not already 
done so, please make a pledge or contribution 
to Share 2013 by Sunday, June 9.

Share 2013 – Єпархіаний Заклик 
наближаеться до завершення. Якшо ву ще 
не зробили даток на Share 2013, то зробіть 
його до неділі, 9 червня, коли офіційно 
закинчується заклик.

Sunday offering for May 19
 Amount                            Number

 $10.00  1
 $15.00  2
 $20.00  1
 $30.00  1
 $40.00  3
 $60.00  (loose)
 $75.00  1
 $80.00  1
 $100.00  1
 $200.00  1
 $250.00  1               
 $895.00   

Parishioner Total: $895.00
Visitors: $30.00
Average / parish household (42): $21.31
Weekly Stewardship Goal: $2125.00
Shortfall: -$1230.00

Fathers Day

On Sunday, June 16th, we will celebrate 
Fathers Day with a special Luncheon 
following the Divine Liturgy. Please join 
us as we celebrate that often forgotten yet 
critical role in the Christian Family – the 
Father.  Please R.S.V.P. to Olena Bankston 
so that we can plan appropriately.

On hatreD OF sin
"Who hated sin more than the saints? But 
they did not hate the sinners at the same time, 
nor condemn them, nor turn away from them. 
But they suffered with them, admonished 
them, comforted them, gave them remedies 
as sickly members, and did all they could to 
heal them."
– St. Dorotheos of Gaza Sunday offering for May 26

 Amount                            Number
 $10.00  3
 $20.00  1
 $30.00  1
 $40.00  2
 $48.00  (loose)
 $50.00  3
 $100.00  1               
 $458.00   

Parishioner Total: $458.00
Visitors: $260.00

Average / parish household (42): $10.90
Weekly Stewardship Goal: $2125.00
Shortfall: -$1667.00



the treasure hunt
By Katherine Johnson

As a mother of many children, attending the 
divine services is a matter of constant movement. 
My arms are rarely empty and, as far as I can 
recollect, I have never ended a service standing 
in the same spot in which I began. Long ago I 
let go of the naive notion that the distraction of 
caring for young children amounted to missing 
the spiritual benefit of attending the services. 
Quite the contrary. The situation of having my 
will repeatedly cut off has proven far more 
profitable than the peace and quiet that I desire.
Women shall be saved in 
child-bearing (1 Timothy 
2:15).
Yes, she will be given the 
opportunity to learn to live 
for another person besides 
herself.
My spiritual father often 
reminds me that mothers 
must learn to be creative 
in prayer. It's a matter of 
taking utter chaos and, 
by God's grace, using it to affect the ordering 
one's heart. This is the creativity of motherhood. 
Nursing a sick child in the middle of the night 
becomes an opportunity to keep vigil. The 
repeated interruption of a meal in order to serve 
a hungry child becomes an opportunity to fast. 
An overflowing basket of laundry becomes a 
reminder to pray for each member of the family 
as each piece of clothing is folded and put away. 
Little ways to capture grace in the smallest of 
moments.
I spent the first decade of motherhood waiting for 
a moment of quiet. As soon as the children are 
older, I can pray. As soon as the house is clean 
and organized, I can be at peace. As soon as we 
get through this trying time, then I can be the kind 
of wife and mother that I truly want to be.

Always missing the opportunity to engage 
the present moment and instead, living for an 
imaginary one.
The older I get, the more the present moment 
becomes a treasure hunt. Where is it? Where is 
the grace of this moment? God is here. Where 
is He in this moment? While I used to hunt for 
quiet, I now spend my time as a mother learning 
to listen amid the noise and have made it a 
practice to creatively search for any opportunity 
to catch a brief spiritual word of encouragement.

It's amazing how much 
better you can hear the quiet 
of God's voice when the 
noise of one's complaining 
ceases.
For instance, if I had to 
guess, I would say that on 
average I typically hear 
about five minutes of a 
20 minute homily on any 
given Sunday. Yet God is 
infinitely providential and 

somehow that brief word proves to be the one 
that I most needed.
My five minutes today were probably more like 
two. Nevertheless, having no idea of the context 
in which they were posed, I found something to 
ponder in these questions:
When my children are disobedient do I first 
stop and pray for them? Does my pain of heart 
lie in that they are doing something that might 
cause them to lose the grace of God? Or does my 
irritation rest in that they have not done my will?
I wonder how a family would be blessed if a 
mother were to keep a watch over her heart, 
constantly asking these three questions of 
herself.
I think I'll test it and see. With God as my helper.
And the treasure hunt continues.



8 QuOtes FrOm st. JOhn ChrysOstOm On hOw tO raise ChilDren
JE Foyer

http://www.stpeterslist.com/6057/8-quotes-from-st-john-chrysostom-on-how-to-raise-children/

One of the most important basis for children’s spiritual 
formation is a strong foundation of faith made by their 
parents. This task is a massive long-term undertaking, 
which requires the parents to approach their vocation 
with fear and trembling. St. John Chrysostom was 
not ignorant of this. In fact mingled in his great 
orations concerning deep theological matters, he 
often addressed parents on how to raise their children 
in holiness. Many people suggest that his ideas on 
parenting appear to antiquated. Although I believe 
it would foolish not to at least reflect on his words 
and find way to apply his teachings from a modern 
standpoint into our families. The following quotes 
are some interesting exhortations from the golden-
mouthed saint about parenting:

1. On the Naming of Children
“So let the name of the saints enter our homes 
through the naming of our children, to train not 
only the child but the father, when he reflects 
that he is the father of John or Elijah or James; 
for, if the name be given with forethought to pay 
honor to those that have departed, and we grasp 
at our kinship with the righteous rather than 
with our forebears, this too will greatly help us 
and our children. Do not because it is a small 
thing regard it as small; its purpose is to assist 
us.” — An Address on Vainglory and the Right 
Way for Parents to Bring Up Their Children 50.

2. On Raising Children to Be Courageous
“Let us pass to the despotic part of the soul, 
spirit. We must not eliminate it utterly from the 
youth nor yet allow  him to use it all the time. 
Let us train boys from earliest childhood to be 
patient when they suffer wrongs themselves, 
but, if they see another being wronged, to sally 
forth courageously and aid the sufferer in fitting 
measure.” – An Address on Vainglory and 
the Right Way for Parents to Bring Up Their 
Children, 66.

3. On Teaching Your Children the Scriptures
“Never deem it an unnecessary thing that 
he should be a diligent hearer of the divine 
Scriptures. For there the first thing he hears will 
be this, ‘Honor thy father and thy mother’; so 
that this makes for thee. Never say, this is the 
business of monks. Am I making a monk of him? 
No. There is no need he should become a monk. 
Why be so afraid of a thing so replete with so 
much advantage? Make him a Christian.” 
– Homilies on Ephesisans, Homily 21

4. Raising Children Up in Wisdom is Priority #1
“Let everything take second place to our care 
of our children, our bringing them up to the 
discipline and instruction of the Lord. If from the 
beginning we teach them to love true wisdom, 
they will have great wealth and glory than 
riches can provide. If a child learns a trade, or 
is highly educated for a lucrative profession, all 
this is nothing compared to the art of detachment 
from riches; if you want to make your child rich, 
teach him this. He is truly rich who does not 
desire great possessions, or surround himself 
with wealth, but who requires nothing… Don’t 
think that only monks need to learn the Bible; 
Children about to go our into the world stand 
in greater need of Scriptural knowledge.” 
— Homilies on Ephesians, Homily 21

5. Raise Them to Know Psalms and Hymns
“Teach him to sing those psalms which are so 
full of love of wisdom; as at once concerning 
chastity or rather, before all, of not companying 
with the wicked, immediately with the very 
beginning of the book; (for therefore also it was 
that that prophet began on this wise, ‘Blessed is 
the man that hath not walked in the counsel of 
the ungodly”; Ps. i. I, and again, ‘I have not say 
in the council of vanity’; Ps. xxvi. 4, Sept., and 
again, ‘in his sight a wicked doer is contemned, 



but he honoreth those that fear the Lord,’ Ps. xv. 
4, Sept.,) of companying the good, (and these 
subjects thou wilt find there in abundance,) of 
restraining the belly, of restraining the hand, 
of refraining from excess, of not overreaching; 
that money is nothing nor glory, and other 
things such like[...]When in these thou hast led 
him on from childhood, by little and little thou 
wilt lead him forward even to the higher things. 
The Psalms contain things, but the Hymns 
again have nothing human. When he has been 
instructed out of the Psalms, he will then know 
hymns also , as a diviner thing.” — Homilies on 
Colossians, Homily 9

6. Teaching Them about Eternal Judgment
“Wherefore, I exhort you, when we receive 
children from the nurse, let us not accustom to 
old wives’ stories, but let them learn from their 
first youth that there is a Judgment, that there 
is a punishment; let it be infixed in their minds. 
This fear being rooted in them produces great 
good effects. For a soul that that has learnt from 
its first youth to be subdued by this expectation, 
will not soon shake off this fear. But like a horse 
obedient to the bridle, having the thought of hell 
seated upon it, walking orderly, it will both speak 
and utter things profitable; and neither youth 
nor riches, not an orphan state, not any other 
thing, will be able to injure it, having its reason 
so firm and able to hold out against everything.” 
– Homilies on 2 Thessalonians, Homily 2.

7. Raise Them to Be Chaste
“Youth is wild, and requires many governors, 
teachers, directors, attendants, and tutors; 
and after all these , it is a happiness if it be 
restrained. For as a horse not broken in, or a 
wild beast untamed, such is youth. But if from 
the beginning, from the earliest age, we fix it 
in good rules, much pains will not be required 
afterwards; for good habits formed will be 
to them as a law. Let us not suffer them to do 
anything which is agreeable, but injurious; nor 
let us indulge them, as forsooth but children. 

Especially let us train them in chastity, for 
there is the very bane of youth. For this many 
struggles, much attention will be necessary. Let 
us take wives for them early, so that their brides 
may receive their bodies pure and unpolluted, so 
their loves will be more ardent. He that is chaste 
before marriage, much more will be chaste after 
it; and he that practiced fornication before, will 
practice it after marriage. ‘All bread,’ it is said, 
‘is sweet to the fornicator.’ Garland are wont 
to be worn on the heads of bridegrooms, as a 
symbol of victory, betokening that they approach 
the marriage bed unconquered by pleasure. But 
it captivated by pleasure he has given himself 
up to harlots, why does he wear the garland, 
since he has been subdued? — Homilies on 1 
Timothy, Homily 9

8. Raising Your Child Properly Is a Greater 
Inheritance than Riches

In children we have a great charge committed 
to us. Let us bestow great care upon them, and 
do everything that the Evil One may not rob us 
of them. But now our practice is the reverse of 
this. We take all care indeed to have our farm in 
good order, and to commit it to faithful manager, 
we look out for it an ass-driver, and muleteer, 
and bailiff, and a clever accomptant. But we do 
not look out for what is much more important, 
for a person to whom we may commit our son 
as the guardian of his morals, though this is a 
possession much more valuable than all others. 
It is for him indeed that we take such care of 
our estate. We take care of our possessions for 
our children, but of the children themselves we 
take no care at all. Form the soul of thy son 
aright, and all the rest will be added hereafter.” 
– Homilies on 1 Timothy, Homily 9.



3 rules FOr Keeping On the straight path aFter COnFessiOn & hOly COmmuniOn
By Saint Theophan the Recluse

Our inner spiritual lives never get into the 
proper order all of a sudden. What is always 
required is intensified labor over oneself, by 
the assimilation of good intentions and by the 
enabling of grace through the Holy Mysteries 
of Confession and Communion. This work and 
effort is directed towards destroying the disorder 
that reigns inside; in its place it establishes order 
and harmony, after which follows inner peace 
and a continual joyful mood of the heart. 
Do not think, however, that for this you must 
redo everything, or bind yourself to a lot of 
rules. Absolutely not. Two or three little rules or 
precautions is all you need. 
Rule One: It is necessary to get in the habit of 
unceasing remembrance of God, along with fear 
and reverence. Be with the Lord no matter what 
you do; and turn to Him with your whole mind, 
trying to conduct yourself as you would in front 
of a king. You will soon get into the habit, just 
don’t give up or break off. 
To make it easier to acquire the habit of 
remembrance of God, there is a special method 
for fervent Christians; that is, the unceasing 
repetition of a short prayer of two or three 
words. Most common is “Lord have mercy,” or 
“Lord Jesus Christ, Son of God, have mercy on 
me a sinner.” If you have never heard this, then 
listen, and if you have never done it, then begin 
doing it from this moment on. Whether you are 
walking, sitting, eating, going to bed, repeat 
over and over the prayer. From long practice 
of this, the words will fasten themselves to the 
tongue so that they will repeat themselves. Do 
not forget to combine this prayer with reverence. 
Rule Two: Do not do anything that your 
conscience prohibits, and do not omit anything 
that it says to do, whether great or small. Follow 
your conscience undeviatingly, and with such 
perseverance that you would not allow yourself 
to do anything against it even if you were to 
die. The more decisively you act, then the more 

powerful your conscience will become. The 
more  powerful your conscience becomes, the 
more completely and forcefully it will inspire 
you with what is necessary and steer you away 
from what is unnecessary in words, deeds, and 
thoughts, and the more quickly your inner being 
will be put in order. 
Rule Three: Supplement the first two rules with 
this third one: be patient. You must spiritually 
work and not give in to pleasing yourself or 
the world. There will be constant opposition to 
any good spiritual work you have begun. You 
must overcome this; therefore, you must exert 
more force and, consequently, be patient. Clothe 
yourself in this all powerful armor and never 
allow your spirits to fall when you encounter 
misfortune. Everything will come with time. 
Be encouraged in your patience through this 
hope. That everything will come in time, is born 
out by the experiences of all people who have 
sought and accomplished  salvation. 
Three simple rules: 1) remembrance of God 
with reverence; 2) obey your conscience strictly 
and 3) arm yourself with hope by patience. May 
the Lord bless you to be so inclined and to be in 
this frame of mind.



The FasTs in The ChurCh

Q. Who insTiTuTed FasTing as neCessary For salvaTion? 
A. Our LOrd Jesus Christ, bOth by his persOnAL exAmpLe (mAtt. 4:2) And by his teAChing (mAtt. 6:16; 7:21). 

Q. WhaT is The aim oF FasTing? 
A. the Aim Of fAsting is tO: 

1. purify the bOdy; 
2. strengthen the wiLL; 
3. eLevAte the sOuL Over the bOdy; 
4. gLOrify gOd And hOnOr his sAints. 

Q. in WhaT does FasTing ConsisT For an easTern ChrisTian? 
A. in AbstentiOn frOm riCh fOOds suCh As meAt And dAiry prOduCts, eviL thOughts, desires And deeds. in 
the AppLiCAtiOn Of greAter prAyer, ALmsgiving And mOre strenuOus exerCising Of ALL the ChristiAn virtues. 

Q. hoW do We ClassiFy The FasTs and Their seasons? 
A. there Are fOur fAsting seAsOns whiCh CAn be fOund Of the ChurCh CALendAr: 

1. nAtivity fAst – A six week fAst befOre the nAtivity Of the LOrd (ChristmAs), deCember 25th
2. greAt fAst (Lent) – A seven week fAst befOre pAsChA (eAster) 
3. ApOstLes’ fAst – Of ChAnging durAtiOn befOre the feAst Of ss. peter & pAuL, June 29th
4. dOrmitiOn fAst – A twO week fAst befOre the dOrmitiOn Of the mOther Of gOd, August 15th

FrOm the ChurCh Fathers – Fasting as meDiCine

Fasting is a medicine. But medicine, as 
beneficial as it is, becomes useless because 
of the inexperience of the user. He has to know 
the appropriate time that the medicine should 
be taken and the right amount of medicine 
and the condition of the body which is to take 
it, the weather conditions and the season of the 
year and the appropriate diet of the sick and  
many other things. If any of these things are 
overlooked the medicine will do more harm than 
good. So, if one who is going to heal the body 
needs so  much accuracy, when we care for the 
soul and are concerned about healing it from 
bad thoughts, it is necessary to examine and 
observe everything with every possible detail. 

Fasting is the change of every part of our 
life. Because the sacrifice of the fast is not 
the abstinence but the distancing from sins. 
Therefore, whoever limits the fast to deprivation 
of food, he is the one who, in reality, abhors and 
ridicules the fast. Are you fasting? Show me your 
fast with your works. Which works? If you see 
someone who is poor, show him mercy. If you 
see an enemy, reconcile with him. If you see a 
friend who is becoming successful, do not be 
jealous of him! If you see a beautiful woman on 

the street, pass her by. 
In other words, not only should the mouth 

fast, but the eyes and the legs and the arms and 
all the other parts of the body should fast as well. 
Let the hands fast, remaining clean from stealing 
and greediness. Let the legs fast, avoiding 
roads which lead to sinful sights. Let the eyes 
fast by not fixing themselves on beautiful faces 
and by not observing the beauty of others. 
You are not eating meat, are you? You should 
not eat debauchery with your eyes as well. Let 
your hearing also fast. The fast of hearing is 
not to accept bad talk against others and sly 
defamations. 

Let the mouth fast from disgraceful and 
abusive words. Because, what gain is there 
when, on the one hand we avoid eating chicken 
and fish and, on the other, we chew up and 
consume our brothers? He who condemns and 
blasphemes is as if he has eaten brotherly meat, 
as if he has bitten into the flesh of his fellow 
man. It is because of this that Paul frightened 
us, saying: “If you chew up and consume one 
another be careful that you do not annihilate 
yourselves.” 
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